GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
FOR

BACON

COUNTY

PAGI

I. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
I.

Only one set of these forms should be submitted per county. The completed forms should clearly present the collective
agreement reached by all cities and c ounties that were party to the service delivery strategy .

2.

List each local government and/or authority that provides services included in the service de livery strategy in Section II belr

3.

List all services provided or primarily funded by each general purpose local governmert and authority within the county in
Section III below. It is acceptable to break a service into separate components if this will facilitate description of the service
delivery strategy.

4.

For each service Qr service component listed in Section III, complete a separate Summary of Service Delivery Arrangement.•
form (page 2).

5.

Complete one copy of the Summary of Land Use Agreements form (page 3).

6.

Have the Certifications form (page 4) signed by the auth orized representatives of participating local governments. Please no
that DCA cannot validate the strategy unless it is signed by the local governments required by law (see Instru~tions , page 4;

7.

Mail the completed forms along with any attachments to:
Georgia Department of Community Affairs
Office of Coordinated Planning
60 Executive Park South, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30329

For answers to m ost frequently asked qr1e:rrions on
Georgia's Service Delivery Act, finks and helpful
publications, visit DCA 's web:rite at
www.dca.rervlcedellvery.org. or call the Office of
Coordinated Planning at (404) 679-J / 14.

Note: Any future changes to tlte service delivery arrangements described on these forms will require an official update of tire
service delivery strategy and submittal of revised forms and attachments to the Georgia Department of Community Affairs.

II. LOCAL GOVERNMENTS INCLUDED IN THE SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY:
In rhis section, Jist all local&ovemmenrs (includin& cities loc!ted partially within the county) and authorities that provide servlc:es Included In the service
delivery strutegy.

BACON COUNTY
CITY OF ALMA

I II. SERVICES INCLUDED IN THE SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY:
For each service listed here, a separate Summary of Strvict Delivery Arrongtmtnt:r fomn (page 2) must be completed.

~W

VAIRPORT
\('.,ALCOHOL LICENSE .
v' ANIMAL CONTROL
V_s;EMETERIES &.-PARKS
~~UILDING INSPECTOR
vfHAMBER OF COMMERCE
vfCOMMUNITY BUILDINGS
VCOOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
'f:oRONER

ENFORCEMENT

~BRARY

~UBLIC
UBLIC

IIEALTH
SAFETY COMPLEX & COURTI:IOUSE
UBLIC WORKS
QUALIFYING RANGE
cREATION
v);ANITARY LANDFILL
./ SOCIALt. SERVICES
./,soLID WASTE
J~AX COLLECTIONS
~7AX ASSESSMENTS
'
VTHEATER- YOUTH INTERVENTION
~RANSFER STATION
WATER SUPPLY & SEWAGE DISPOSAL

~hE

~,COURTS

v'nEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
V'JHSPATCHERS
./ELECTIONS '
EMERGENCY · MEDICAL SERVICE, FIRE PROTECTION,
AND CIVIL DEFENSE
fUEL PUMP SYSTEM
ISTORICAL SOCIETY
OSPITAL
·
NDlGENT DEFENSE
UAIL & INMATE MEDICAL
US£

I/"

I

~

/LAND

ATTACHMENT 2A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE2

Instructions:
Make copies or this fonn and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Sedlon III. Use e~accly the snme service names listed on page I
Answer each question below attaching additional pnges as necessnry If the contact penon for chis service (listed al the bonom of the page) changes this
should be reponed co the Depanmenc of Community Affairs.

County:

Service:

BACON

AIRPORT

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

~ Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.) AUTHORITY & BACON

co.

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities witt provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

-

0

'l.

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes Ono

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions witt be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees. bonded indebtedness, etc.;
Local Government or Authority:
~.;uUh

BACON

"1

Funding Method:

GENERAL FUND

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

-

·-ist any form~l service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contrac ts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servic e:
"l(rcemcnt Nnme:

Contracting Panics :

ErTcctive nnd Ending Dales:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for thi s service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, c:tc.), and when will titey take effect?
NA

7 . Person completing form:

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER

Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072

Date completed: _ J.LO.u.8.::.-u0u.6=..-9::z..9::z..__ _ _ _ __

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
arc consistent with the service delivery strategy? 0!0 yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Au:TACHMENT 17 A

·.t ·.
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

Make coplts or thiJ ronn a nd complete ont ror tach nnlce lbted on page l, Section Ill. Use euctly the same service names listed on pat
Answer each question below, attach in& additional pnges as necessnry. If the contact penon for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes,
should be reponed to the Department of Community Affairs.

BACON

County:

PAGE

lnstructlom:

Service:

ALCOHOL LICENSE

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

bo:~t

.

[!) One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county wi ll provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

.

BACON COUNTY
ALMA

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

.

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes

fXJ no

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation Cor continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24( 1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will hetp to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness
Local Government or Authority:,

BACON COUNTY
ALMA

Fundin& Method:

GENERAL FUND
GENERAL FUND

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

NO CHANGE

5. List any fonn~l service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to im plement the strategy for this ser'
Effective 11nd Ending Dntes:

Controcting Panics :

Agreement Name:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) witt be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, ~tc.), and when will ti1ey take effect?

NA

7. Person completing fonn:
Phone number:

COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS
08-06-99
632-8072 Date completed:

HARI EDHA

912-632-5214

&

WHE~LER,

c.

DEEN, CITY MANAGER

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? l!(l yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 19A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE2

Instructions:
Make copies or this ronn and co?'plete .o.ne for each nrvlce llsted on page 1, Section Ill. Use exact ly the same service nomes listed on page
Answer each question below, a" achtng add II tonal pages t.S necessnry. If the contact penon for this service (listed at the bonom of the page) ch1111ges th
should be reponed to the Department or Community Arfaln.
.

County:

BACON

-----------------------------

Service:

ANIMAL CONTROL

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

r

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and uni ncorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this bo;Jt
is checked, identify the govef!lment, authority or organization providing the service.)

!iJ

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider." (If this bo;Jt is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)
ALMA

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this bo;Jt is checked, identify the government(s). authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this bo;Jt is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identi lied?
Dyes .gno
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24( I)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service nreas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel ta;Jtes, fra nchise ta;Jtes, impnct fees , bonded indebtedness, ell
Local Government or Authority:

Fundin& Method:

GENERAL FUND

AT.MA

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or fundin g this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

5. List any

form~!

Agreement Name:

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Conl!:tcting Parties:

EITective o.nd Ending Dates:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the str:1tegy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local nets of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, ~tc.), and when will ti1ey take effect?
NA

7. Person completing form:
MARY , EDNA WHEELER. COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C • •.·DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed: ___
o_a _-_0_6_-9_9_________

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? ~ yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

PAGE 2.0A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE

Instructions:
Make copies of this fonn and compltle one for each service lilted on pRgt J, Section Ill. Use exectly the same service names listed on P•K•
Answer each question below, •"•chine additional pages as necessllt)'. If the contact penon for this service (listed at the bonom of the p•&e) chiiJ'Iges,
should be reponed to the Department of Community Affairs.

County:

BACON . COUNTY ·.
------------------------------------

Service:

CEMETERIES

& PARKS

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organiz.ation providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service.provider. (If this bolt is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

K&

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)
ALMA

0

One or more cities will provide th is service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area or each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes Qno
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach nn explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24( I)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taJtes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, e
Local Government or Authority:

Fundin& Method:

FEES & GENERAL FUND

ALMA

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

-..... 5. List an y formal service delive rygr
a eements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to im plement the strate gy for this servic
Agreement Nnme:

Conlr.lclin& Parties:

Effective nnd Endin& Dates:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, t:tc.), anci when willti1ey take effect?
NA

7. Person completing form:
MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed: _....:0:..:8:...--=0:....:6:.....-...:;9...:;9_ _ _ _ _ __
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? '?gJ yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 21A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
PAGE

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

lnstruclloM:
Make copies or this ronn and complete one ror uch service llsted on page 1, Se<:tlon Ill. Use exacti.Y the same service n:~mes listed on pagt
Answer each question below. anaching additional pages as necesslll)'. If the contact penon for this service (liSted at the bonom of the page) changes, t
should be reponed to the Department of Community Affairs.

County:

--~B~A~C~O~N
__C_O_UN
__TY
___________________

Service:

BIIII,DING INSPECTOR

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement fo r this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

[!! One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

CITY OF ALMA, BACON COUNTY

0 Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map dellnenting the service aren or each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

0

yes [ZI no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach nn explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impnct fees, bonded indebtedness, e·
Local Government or Authority:

CITY OF ALMA
BACON COUNTY

Funding Method:

FEES & GENERAL FUND
GENERAL FUND

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

CITY OF ALMA HAS HAD A FULL TIME BUILDING INSPECTOR FOR OVER 25 YEARS. BACON
COUNTY HIRES A BUILDING INSPECTOR ON BUILDING PROJECTS FOR THE COUNTY WHEN
NEEDED.
- . List any

form~!

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service

Agreement Name:

Conlr:lcting Panies :

ErTective and Ending Dates:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ord inances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, ~tc.), and when will ti1ey take effect?

NA

7. Person completing form:
Phone number:

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK

&

THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER

912-632-5214 & 63 2 -807 2 Date completed: ___0~8::..-....;0::..:6::....-_,9:._:9:..____________

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state: agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy?
yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and ph~ number(s) below:

00

ATTACHMENT 22A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
PAGEl

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

lnstructloru:
Make copies or thll Conn and complete one Cor each ltnlce l15ttd on pazt 1, Section til. Use exactly the ume service n11mcs listed on page I.
Answer each question below, attachlnJ additional paces IS necessllr)'. Ir the contact penon Cor this •ervlce (listed lithe bon om or the par;e) changes, this
should be reported to the Depa.rtment or Community Affaln.

County:

Service:

BACON COUNTY

CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service. provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

fi

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)
ALMA

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the se~lce area or each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each s~rvice area.)

-

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes ,&2lno

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
'
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.)

Local Government or Authority:.

FundlnJ Method:

, .HOTEL MOTEL TAX

ALMA

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

5

isl any form~! service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
~mcnt

Name:

ConiillctinJ Parties:

Effective and Ending Oates:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts or the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, t:tc.), and when will titey take effect?
NA

7. Person completing form:
MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-52i4 ~ 632-8072 Date completed: __o_a_-_0_6_-_9_9_ _ _ _ _ __
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by sta_l: agencie$ when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? ~yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 23A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE 2

lnslruclloru:
copies or this Conn and complete one Cor each service listed on page I, Section III. Use exactly the so.me service no.mes listed on page I
Answer each question below. attaching additionlll pages as necessnry. 1r the contact person Cor this service (listed 11 the bottom or the page) changes, this
should be reponed to the Department or Community Mrairs.
Make

County:

BACON

----~~~~----------------------

Service:

COMMUNITY BUILDINGS

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this b·ox is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organiza tio n providing the service .)

00

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service areaiA

BACON COUNTY PROVIDES COMMUNITY BUILDINGS IN SEVERAL UNINCORPO
THESE BUILDINGS ALSO HOUSE THE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPTS.

TED AREAS.

2. jJl.._developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
; es IX] no

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
h'tgher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
Ia ken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3 . List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees , bonded indebtedness, etc.)
LocaJ

Government or Authority:

BACON COUNTY

Funding Method:

GENERAL FUND

4 How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the cou nty?

NO CHANGE

5. I ~ny
Agr,.... ,

form~!

... t No.me:

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
EITective lllld Ending Dates:
Contr~clin& Panies:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, c:tc.), anci when will li1ey take effect?

NA·

7. Person completing form: MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS c. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
08- 06 - 99
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed:
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the servit.:e delivery strategy? ~yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 24A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

I

PAG

Instructions:
Makt copies or thls form and compltlt one ror u ch service lls ted on page 1, Section Ill. Use exactly the same service nomes listed on p:
Answer each question below. attach inc additionll! pages LS necessnry. If the contact person ror this service (listed at the bonom of the page) change·
should be reponed to the Department of Community Affairs.
County:

BACON

--------~~~--------------------

Service:

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

l. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Q9 Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this bo
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.) BACON COUNTY

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this bolt is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service it
unincorporated areas. (If th is box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this bolt is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each servlc:e provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes fino
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service nreas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will hetp to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmote\ taxes, franchise taxes, imp:~ct fees, bonded indebtedness,
Local

Government or Authority:

Funding Method:
GENERAL .• FUND

BACON COUNTY

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO. -CHANGE -

COUNTY PROVIDES SOME OB TilE SUPPORT FOR THIS OFFICE AND STAFF.

'- 5. List nny formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servi
Agreement Name:
Contrncting Parties:
Effective Md Ending Oates:
NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service {e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of th•
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, c:tc.), and when will ti tey take dfecl?
NA

7. Person completing form:
MARY EDNA WHEELER & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed: ____
o_s _- _0 _6 -_9_9_________
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by st~ agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? )\1 yes 0 no
If nol, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 24B

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

-

PAG

lnstructloru:
Make copies or lhls form and complete .o.ne for u ch service ll$ted on page I, Stetlon Ill. Use euctly the same service nomes listed on p:
Answer each question below, anaching additional paces as necess~~ry. If the contact penon for this service (listed at the bonom of the page) change
should be reponed to the Department of Community Affalrs.

County:

BACON
--~--~---------------------

Service:

CORONER

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

OCJ Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this bo
is checked, identify the gove~ment, authority or organization providing the service.)

,.-

BACON

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provide;. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service il
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the se;.,lce area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Oyes ~no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach nn explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24( 1)), overriding benefits of the dupl ication, or reasons that overlapping service areas

or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attnch an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness,
Lo<:lll Government or Authority:

OUNTY

Funding Method:

GENERAL FUND

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing nndlor funding this service within the county?

5. List any

form~!

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servic

Agreement Nnme:

Contrncting Parties:

ErTective nnd Ending Dates:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, C!tc.), and when willti1ey take effect?
NA

7. Person completing form: MARY EDNA 'WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C • DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 63 2-8072 Date completed: __0_8_-_0_6_-_9_9_ _ _ _ _ __
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by slate agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy?
yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ro

ATTACHMENT 25A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE /

Jn,tructloru:
Make copies of this fonn and complete _one tor uch senlce luted on pRge 1, Section III. Use e~actly the nme 3ervlce names listed on page
Answer each question below, anachlnc addnlonal pages l l necesso.ry. If the contact penon for this service (listed at the bonom of the page) changes. rh
should be reponed to the Department of Community Affaln .

County:

BACON ·

S ervl ce: __..~.~c..~.~oC!Ou~R...,.T~s!....__________________________________
I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

----------------------------------

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the gove~ment, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

~ One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)
BACON COUNTY
ALMA

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the se~lce area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
0 yes []no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explnnntlon for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24( 1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service nreas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ell
Local Government or Authority·

BACON COUNTY
ALMA

Fundlnc Method·

GENERAL FUND
FINES & FORFEITURES

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE - ALMA HAS MUNICIPAL COURT.
COUNTY HAS SUPERIOR COURT, PROBATE, MAGISTRATE, STATE COURT
AND JUVENILE COURT

5. List any

forrn~l

Agreement Name·

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Contrncting Parties ·

ErTective and Ending Dares:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, c:tc.), ana when will ti1ey take effect?
NA

7. Person completing form:
~y EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed: ____..:.0..:.8_-..:.0..:.6_-.:...9.:...9____________
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? ®yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 25 B

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGEl

Instructions:
Mah copies or this Conn and complete one for ach IU"Yice lilted on page 1, Section Ill. Use exactly the same service names listed on pege I .
Answer each question below, anachlng additional pages as necessary. If the con teet person for this service (listed at the bon om of the page) changes, this
1hould be ~poned to the Depamnent of Community AITalrs.

County:

BACON COUNTY

----------------------------------

Service: DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

@ Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)
BACON COUNTY

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this bol( is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), au thority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2.

I~

veloping the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
l.J yes OOno

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an lmplement.ntion schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will hetp to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.)
at

Government or Authority:

BACON COUNTY

Funding Method:

GENERAL FUND

'

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

-

5. 1

.ny

fonn~I

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:

Agn:ement Nnme:

EITective and Ending Dates:

Contr.lcting Parties:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, de.), ana when willti1ey take effect?
NA

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS
7. Person completing fonn:
Phone number: 212 -632-52i4 & 632-8072 Date completed:

c.

DEEN, CITY MANAGER

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy?
yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) bel ow:

00

PAGE 25C

j

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE

Instructions:
Make coplct or this rorm and complete one ror tach aenlce llsted on page I, Section III. Use uectly the same service names listed on page
Answer each question below, attach Inc addltlon&l peres as necesstll)'. rr the contact person ror this service (listed at the bonom or the page) changes. t
should be reponed to the IXpartment o(Conununhy Arralrs .

County:

BACON
Service:
DISPATCHERS
---------------------------------I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

~ Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box

is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

ALMA

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area or each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
0 yes 00 no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise

funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, et
Loc&l Government or Authority:

Funding Method:

BACON COUNTY

GENERAL

CTTY OF ALMA

GENERAL

'

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
ORAL AGREEMENTS PUT IN WRITING

t -- . Ltst any fonn~l servtce delivery agreements or Intergovernmental contracts that wtll be used to tmplementthe strategy for th1s servtce
Contr:~ctinc

,,grcemcnt Nnme:

JOINT COUNTY - CITY DISPATCH
AGREEMENT

Parties:

BACON COUNTY
CITY OF ALMA

EITective and Ending Oates:

JULY 20, 1999
CONTINUE IN EFFECT
l!UNLESS CANCELLED BY
li'T'MfR'Il PA'IlTV

6. What other mechanisms (if ony) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local nets of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), anci when will titey take effect?
NA

7. Person completing fonn:
MARY EDNA HHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed: _ o_s_-_0_6_-_9_9_ _ _ _ _ __
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by st~ agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? 120 yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 8A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE .

I rut ructions:
Mak~ copl~

or this fonn and compltlt ont for c.ach lfrvlct llsttd on pag~ 1, Se<:tlon Ill. Use euctly the same service names listed on page
Answer each question below, attach Inc additional paces as necessnry. Jr the contact penon for this service (listed at the bottom of the pa&e) changes, tl
should be reponed to the Department of Community Affaln.

County:

BACON

Service:

----~----------------------------

ELECTIONS ;;

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this bol\
is checked, identify the government, authority or organiullion providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

[]l Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.) COUNTY WILL DELIVER

TO CHIEF REGISTRAR OF THE MUNICIPALITY A COPY OF THE LIST OF VOTERS ACCORDING TO
GA LAW 21-2-224 (E) ALMA HOLDS MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; BACON COUNTY HOLDS COUNTYWIDE
.
·
.
· ELECTIONS

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
0 yes
no

rn

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explnnntion for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1 )), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, et
Local Government or Authority:_

CITY OF ALMA

Fundlnc Method:

GENERAL FUND
GENERAL FUND o

~ALIFYING

FEES

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

NO CHANGE - ALMA HAS THEIR OWN SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS FOR CITY ELECTIONS ONLY.
PROBATE JUDGE SERVES AS SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS FOR COUNTY.

r

5. List any

form~)

Agreement Nnme:

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Contr.lcting Parties:

ErTective nnd Ending Dntcs:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, ~tc.), anci when will ti1ey take effect?

NA

7. Person completing form: MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed: ___o_s_-_0_6_-_9_9_____________
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with L~e service delivery strategy?
yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

00

ATTACHMENT 26A

o(

the

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
In!tructlons:

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

lo~
reponed
A••~•<opl~
....
Moko

should be

County:

·~•""'~

(~

"""'"Y·

<h~g.,,

BACON

----------------------------------

Service: EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE • FIRE PROTECTION,

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

-.

PAGE;

of Jhb
" ' umpl<Jo '"' fo. uoh " " ' " lbJod •• pogo 1, S«Jioo Ill, u,. <uoly ""'
" "'" "'m" "'"' •• pogo
to the
Department
ofoddJJioo•
Community
Afraln.
qu.,Jioo
b<low,
..'<hloc
po..
, u
J( oho <OOJoO ""'oo
ohb ""'" (ll"od OJ •ho
of <ho pogo)
Jh

& CIV.IL

DEFENSE

00

Sorvice will be pm,ided countywide (i.e., including •II cilics and uninco>po.,ted '"")by' single sc>vicc p•o,idcc. (If Jhls bo•
is checked, identify the
authority or organization providing the service.)
ALMA

0

S orvicc will be pm,ided only in the uninco'Po,.,ed po<lion of !he county by • single sc>vicc.p•o,idcc. (I I Jhis bo, is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One o• mo" ciJics will pm,ide this service only wilhin thci• inco'Po•ated boundruics, •nd the smicc will not be P•ovided in
uninco'Po.,tcd ams, (If this box i• checked, identify the go,ccnment(•), •utho•ity o• o•g•nilOtion pm,idlng the •mice.)

0

One o• mo" cilics will pm,ide thi• sc>vicc only within thci, inco'Po•ated bounduics, •nd the county will p•o,ide I he sc>vlcc in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a ltgible map delineating the
area or each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

gove~ment,

se~lce

2. In developing the strategy, were overlappmg servtce areas, unnecessary compe 1 ton an or

.

Dyes (ij no

.

rr

d/

duplication of this service identified?

'II
d th trt
an explanation Cor continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
If
these
condilions
wr
un " 36-70-24(1)),
" "BY. attach
higher levels of service conunue
(See O.C.G.A.
ovem'd'mg bene r.Jts of th e d uplicolion • , msons th" ,,.J,pping sorvicc "'"'
0
0
o<eompctWon cannot be eliminated).
• h
·n b
If these conditions will be eliminated under lhe strategy, attach an lmpl~mentation
1 1 each step or act1on t nt wt
• ~c h.e d ~ 1e rst"ng
taken to eliminate them, the n:sponsible pmy •nd the •g'<ed upon d"dhne fo• comp etmg 11•

w~ll

e

.

thlshser~ce

and
how thetaxes,
service
will fees,
be funded
(e.g.,
enterpnse el<
3.
List user
each fees,
government
or authority
that
t_o pay
for . ote .moe
t I taindicate
xes , franchise
impact
bonded
indebtedness,
funds,
general funds,
special
servtcehe_tp
dJstnct
revenues,
Local Government or Authority:

Funding Method:

RACON COUNTY
CITY OF ALMA

GENERAL FUND
GENERAL FUND

F.MS

USER FEES

4. How will the strategy change the prevtous
arra ngements for prov1"d"ng
·
I
and/or funding this service within the county?
ORAL AGREEMENTS PUT IN WRITING

~ . List any

form~(

service derIV ery agreements or intergovernmental contrac ts that will be used to implementEffective
the strategy
for this servic e:
lllld Ending Dates:

6rccmcnt Nome:

Contracting Panics:

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

BACON COUNTY AND CITY OF ALMA

FIRE BROTECTION AND CIVIL

JULY 20. 1999
INOTICE OF INTENT
TO CANCEL WITHIN
90 DAYS OF DEC. 31.

DEFENSE AGREEMENT

. (e.g., ord"nances
thetake
strategy
for this service
t
• resolutions, local nets of the
6 What other mechamsms (If any) Will be ~sed .to im
he~ lement
willtiJey
effect?
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, c:tc. • ana w .
NONE

WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS ,C- DEEN • CITY MANAGER

form· MARY EDNA
7. Person comp etmg
. 2l4 & 632-8072 Date completed:
1 ·

08-06-99
-~~~....:._:....________

.

Phone number: 912-632-5
.
when ev aluating whether proposed local government proJects
lYI agenctes
s 0 no
8 Is this the person who shoul d be con lac ted by1 state
·
.
· d livery strategy
q ye
( ) and phone number(s) below:
are consistent With the service e
If not, provide designated contact person s

ATTACHMENT 7 A

1

j

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS
PAGE
Instructions:
Make copies or this Corm and complete ont for each senlce listed on pagt 1, Section Ill. Use exactly the s111ne service names listed on pag•
Answer each question below, anachln1 additional paJeS as necem\ty. If the eontact penon for this service (listed at the bon om or the page) chattges.
should be reponed to the Department of Community Affaln.

County:

----~B~A~C~O~N________________________

Service:

FUEL PUMP SYSTEM

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arnmgement for this service:

OCl Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

ALMA

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the scrxice.)

0 Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes ~no

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach nn explnnation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will hetp to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, e
Locll.l

Government or Authority:

Funding Method:

BACON COUNTY

GENERAL FUND

AT..MA
BOARD OF EDUCATION

C.F.NF.RAT. Ftnm

f'T'T'V

4.

n11

GENERAL FUND

How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NONE

I-

"i. List any

form~! service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy forth'

.greement Name;

C
. p
onlr.lcun, artles:

LETTERS OF AGREEMENT

ALMA

BACON COUNTY ANn ROA Rn OF
EDUCATION

.
serVJCC
Effective nnd Ending Oates:
IS

JULY ?0

]qqq

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to im
d
·
the strategy for th1s serv1ce (e
G eneraI A ssembly, rate or fee changes c:tc ) ana· whenp lement
"If t.ney ta ...~~. e e ffect?
.g., or mances, resoluttons, loca l nets of the
•
. •
WI
NONE

7. Person completing form: MARY EDNA WHEELER. COUNTY CLERK & THOMA
·
S C •. DEEN CITY MANAGER
Ph one number: 912 - 63 2-5214
& 632-8072 D
08 06
•
.
ate completed:
- -99
8. Is thi~ the pe~son who should be contacted by state agencie$ when evnluatin w
g hether proposed local government projects
are consJst~nt WI~ the service delivery strategy? ~yes 0 no
If not, prov1de des1gnated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 5'A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE :

l nstructloru:
Make copies or this rorm and compltle ont for each strvlct llsttd on psgt 1, Stetlon III. Use e~actly the sii.ITle service nnmes listed on page
Answer each question below, anachln& additional pages as necessnry. If the contact penon for this service (listed at the bonom of the page) changes. tl
should be reponed to the Department of Community Affaln.

County:

BACON COUNTY

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Service:
---------------------------------I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

[29 Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this bo~
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.) HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOARD

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the govemment(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorpora ted boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
uni ncorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s). authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identi fy the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

-

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas. unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Oyes Bno

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attBch nn explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
fund s. user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/ moteitaxes, franchise taxes, impact fees. bonded indebtedness, e l
Locnl Government or Authority:

Funding Method:

BACON COUNTY

GENERAL FUND

CITY OF ALMA

GENERAL FUND

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or fund ing this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

.,..S.. List any formal. service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
1

t reement Nome:

JOINT RESOLUTION
AGREEMENT

Conlr.lcting Panics:

Effective Md Ending Dntes:

ALMA & BACON COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY & BACON COUNTY ..;

12-16-74
lZ-11 .. 89

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local nets of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, t:tc.), anci when will ti1ey take effect?
NONE

7. Person completing form:

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Date completed: ___.Jo0u.8r...-.Jo0u.6r_-_.9~9~---------

Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the liervice delivery strategy?
yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

l:(l

ATTACHMENT 2 7A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
PAGE 2

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

Instructions:
Make copies or this rorm and complete one ror each service 11.5ted on page 1, St<tlon Ill.. Use e~actl_Y the saune service nomes listed on page ~
Answer each question below, an achin1 additional pages a.s necessrvy. If the contact penon for thts service (luted at the bonom of the pa~e) ch1111ges, tht
should be ~poned to the Department or Community Arfaln

Service:

BACON

County:

HOSIPTAL

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

!iJ

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organiUition prov~~gf>~hed6WW HOSPITAL AUTHORITY

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
un incorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)
'

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundnries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

-

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map dellnenting the se~lce area or each service provider, and identi fy the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
0 yes :'0 no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach on explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24( I)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service nrcas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach on Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will hetp to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taJ:es, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.
Local Government or Authority:_

HOSPITAL AUTHORITY

Fundins Method:

USER FEES

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

~ .ist

-

any

form~!

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servi ce:

<ement Naune:

Controcting Patties:

Effective nnd Ending Dates:

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of th e
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will titey take effect?
NA
'

.

7. Person completing form:
MARY EDNA "WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C . DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912::-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date complete<.!: _ _.><,0~8--0~6~--9'-9"------8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? ~ yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 28A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
I

FR;)

-....

·--·

County:

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PI

Instructions:
Make copies or this ronn and complttt one for uch nrvlct llsted on page 11 Stctlon Jlt. Use exactly the same service names listed o
Answer each question below. anachlnr addhlonal pe.fes as neccmvy. If the contact penon ror this service (listed at the bonom of the pa,e) ch!
should be reponed to the Department of Communhy AITaln.
Service:

BACON

INDIGENT DEFENSE

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

U

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this
is checked, identify the government, authority or organi1.ation providing the service.) BACON COUNTY

0

Service will be provided only in the un incorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checkc1
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorpor:~ted boundaries, and the service will not be provided i1
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

.
0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the servic
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

.

0

Othe_r. (If this bolt is checked, attach a legible mop dcllnentlng the service aren of uch service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each s~rvice area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identificc
Dyes rnno
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explnnotlon for continuing the arrongement (i.e., overl:~pping bu
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1 )), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service ore:
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions wit) be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action thnt will b
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterpri
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees. bonded indebtednc
Local Government or Auth~rity:

BACON COUNTY

Fundlnr Method:

GENERAL FUNDS

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

NO CHANGE

5. List any form~! service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this se1
Effective nnd Endin& Dcles:
Agreement NIIITie:
Conlr.lctin' Parties:

N/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances. resolutions, local acts of
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, t:tc.), anci when will they take effect?

N/A

MARY EDHA WHEELERi COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS
7. P~rson completing fonn:
08-06-99
Phone num~r: 912-632-5~14 .& 632-8072 Date completcc.l:

c.

DEEN, CITY MANAGER

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy?
yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

W

ATTACHMENT 29A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE :

Instructions:
Make copies or this fonn and complete one for each ~ervlce listed on page J, Section Ill. Use exactly the same service nBmes listed on page
Answer each question below, attaching additional pages a.s necesstll')'. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page) changes, tl
should be reponed to the Department of Community AITaln.

County:

BACON

----------------------------------

Service:

JAIL & INMATE MEDICAL

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangeme nt for this service:

~ Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

BACON COUNTY

.

.

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser_vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only with in their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the se;,.lce area or each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

,-...., In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes fino
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation ror continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementlltion schedule listing each step or action that will be
ta ken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees , bonded indebtedness, et
Local Government or Authority:

BACON COUNTY
CITY OF ALMA

Funding Method:

GENERAL FUND
GENERAL FUND &

Y.lN~:>

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service w ithin the county?
ORAL AGREEMENT IN THE PAST

-

List any fonn~l service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to impl ement the strategy for th is service:

Agreement Name:

Contrnctlng Panies:

INMATE HOUSING AGREEMENT

BACON COUNTY AND CITY OF ALMA

Effective nnd Ending Dates:

r\.JULY 20, 1999
THRU DEC. 31, 1999

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the str :~.te g y for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), ana when wi ll ti1ey take effect?
AGREEMENT WILL BE RENEGOTIATED ON OR BEFORE 12- 31-99

7. Person completing fonn :
Phone number:

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN • · CITY MANAGER
912-632-521'4 & 63 2 - 8072 Date completed :
08-06-99

8. Is th is the person who should be contacted by st~te agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? VJ..yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATIACHMENT 15A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

ln!trucllons:

PAGE2

Make copies or thu form and complete one for each service luted on page l, Section Ill. Use exactly the SlllTle service nlllTles listed on page
Answerbeeach
question
below,
attachingoradditional
pages
l.! necesslll')'. lr the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom or the page) chMges, th·
should
reponed
to the
Department
Community
AITairs.
County:

BACON

LAND USE
--~~~~------------------------ Service:
----~~~~~----------------------------1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangeme.nt
for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service·provider. (If this bolt is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided In
unincorporated areas: (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

!il: Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the se~ce area or each ser-vice provider,

and identify the

government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)
(SEE MAP)

r---

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
0 yes fino

If these conditions
will
under the strategy attach an eltp t ana tf on ar or con t1 nul n g the arrangement (i.e.•.overlapping
.
··
· contrnue
·
but
h1g
· (S ce 0 .C.0 .A. 36-10-24(1) , overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapptng servtce areas
. her 1eve1s of serv1ce
1

)

or competition cannot be eliminated).

.

h

'II be

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an lmpl~mentatfon sc~edule listing each step or action t at WI
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
· and
how thetaxes,
service
will fees,
be funded
(e.g.,
enterprise e1
3. List each government or authority. that w~ll he!p t.o pay fort h·tshserv~ce
I t indicate
franchise
impact
bonded
indebtedness,
funds, user fees, general funds, special service dtstnct revenues, ote mote axes,
Loco.!

Government or Authority:

Funding Method:

BACON COUNTY

GENERAL FUND (FUTURE

CITY OF ALMA

GENERAL FUND

.
arrangements f or pro viding and/or funding this service within the county?
4. How will the strategy change the previOUS

the strategy
for this
5 List any fonnal service delivery agreements or .Jntergovernmen l aI contracts that will be used to implementEffective
Md Ending
Dates:service
·
·
Contrnctlng Parties:
,•

.
.
..
ed to im Iemen! the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
6. What other mechamsms (If any) will be us . h p will they take effect?
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, ~tc.), ana w en

.

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. OEEN • CITY MANAGER

7 Person completmg fonn:
08-06-9 9
.
_ 32 _ Sil 4 & 632-8072 Date completed:
.
·
Phone number. 912 6
.
h
t' g whether proposed local government proJects
8 Is this the person who should be contacted by state agenc~s w en eva1ua In
.

iren:~n;~~~i~~~~~~~:t:~r:i~~~~:i;~o~~s~t:~~7ph!!~~mber(~~ below:.

ATTACHMENT 3A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAG

Jnstructloru:
Makt copies or thls form and compltlt ont for Vlth nrvlct llsttd on p-gt J, Section JII. Use eJtectly the same service names listed on P·
AnsWC'f each que1tlon below. anachlng additional pages a.s necessnry. Jr the contact penon for this service (listed at the bon om of the page) change
should be reponed to the Depa.rtment of Community Affalr1.
County: ___
B_A_co_N
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Service:

LAW ENFORCEMENT

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrnngement for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this be
is checked, identify the gove~ment, authority or organization providin~ the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government. authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

tK) One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorpornted areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), 11uthority or organization providing the service.)
BACON COUNTY

- o-U.

,....~ _ ~vAb-

0

ALMA
One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service i
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s). authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, atlach a legible mop detlnenting the se~lce aren or e11ch service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

0 yes I!] no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, atlach nn explnnntlon for continuing the nrrnngcment (i.e., overl:lpping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterpri se

funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel ta:~tes, franchise taxes, impnct fees, bonded indebtedness,

Local Government or Authority:
BACON COUNTY

Fundtn& Method:
GENERAL FUND
GENERAL FUND

AT.'MA

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing nndlor funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

. . ,.,...- 5. Listnny form~! service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servi
Effective 1111d Ending Dntes:
Acreemcnt NIIITlC:
Controctln& Parties·
NA

G What oth er mechantsms (tf any) wtll be used to tmplement the strategy for thts servtce (e.g., ordinances. resolutions local nets
6.
enera1 Assembly, rate or fee changes, c:tc.), and when will ti1ey take effect?
'
SHERIFF'S DEPT. OPERATES COUNTY - WIDE. THE CITY POLICE OPERATE WITHIN THE CITY. CITY
POLICE WILL BE DFPUTIZED BY SHERIFF BEFORE RESPONDING OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS.

7 · Person completing form :
M~RY EDNA WHEElER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed: _ _o_s_-_0_6_-_9_9_ _ _ _ __
8. Is thi~ the pe~on who s~ould b.e contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are conSIStent wtth the servtce deltvery strategy? ~yes O no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 30A

o ft~

~

9.

f~

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

f;)

PAG I

I nstroclloru:
Makt copies or this ronn and complttt ont for uch strvlct llstrd on p~ge I, Se<tlon Ill. Use e~ectly the same service names listed on p•
Answer uch quatlon below, anechlnc additional pa&cs t.S neccssl\l"y. If the contact penon for this service (listed at the bonom of the pa&e) change!
should be reponed to the Dcp&ttment o f Community AITa.lrs.

,,, ·
·--

._-

County:

Service:

BACON

LURAR:X

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (I f this bo
is checked, identify the government, authority or organi~ation providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

.
0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

.

~ Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map dellmnting the service aren of ench service provi der, end identify the
government, authority, or other organiz.ation that will provide service within each service area.)

OKEFENOKEE REGIONAL LIBRARY

2. In developi ng the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified 7

r

Dyes 00 no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach nn explnnatlon for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service nrea
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach on Implementation schedule listing each step or action th nt will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. Li st each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be fun ded (e.g., enterpri se

funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedneSS,
Local Government or Authority:.

BACON COUNTY
CITY OF ALMA

Fundlns Method:

GENERAL FUND
GENERAL FUND

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providi ng and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE - LIBRARY BUDGET SUPPORT BY BACON COUNTY, ALMA, AND BOARD OF EDUCATION

5. List any

form~!

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servi1

Agreement Nli!Tle:

Effective nnd Ending Dntes:

Controctln& Pmlcs:

N/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, loco I acts of rh
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, t:tc.), ana when wtll tney take effect?

N/A

7. Person completing form:

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK

Phone num ber: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072

&

THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER

Date completed: --.::0...:;8_-..;;.0....;.
6_-.:...
9.:. .9_ _ _ _ _ __

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by st!t agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy?
yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and pho e number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 3lA

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
PAGl

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

InstructioN:
Make copies ot thb tonn and compltlt ont for uch nnlce luted on page J, St<tlon Ill. Use c:uctly the same service names listed on pt
Answer each question below, anachlnc additional pares II.S necessnry. If the contact penon for this 1ervlce (listed at the bonom of the page) ch1111ge:
1hould be reponed to the Department of Community Affairs.

County:

PUBLIC HEALTH

BACON

Service:
---------------------------------I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery BITangement for this service:

(i] .. Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this bo
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)
BACON COUNTY PROVIDES SOME OF THE SUPPORT FOR THE BACON COUN~ HEALT.H DEPT.

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government. authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the govemment(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundnries, and the county will provide the service it
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map dellnenting the service aren or eAch service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each se.rvice area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes rB no

r

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explnna tlon for continuing the flrrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service nreas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach on Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise tues, imp:tct fees, bonded indebtedness,
Local Government or Authority:

BACON COUNTY

Fundlnc Method:

GENERAL FUND

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

r

5. List :~ny

form~!

A&rccment Name:

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servi c
Cont.roctln& Pa.nles:

Effective end Endln& Dntes:

N/A

I

6. Wh:~t other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of th
General As~embly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will ti1ey take effect?
N/A

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK . & THOMAS C. DEEN, · CITY MANAGER

Date completed:

08-06-99

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencie$ when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? I!] yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 3lA

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE2

Instructloru:
Make copies of this fonn and compl(te one for uch senlct ll!ttd on p~ge I, Sr<tlon III. Use euctly the same service names listed on pece I.
Answer each question below, attaching additional pe~s o.s neccsst\T')'. If the con teet penon for this service (listed at the bottom of the pegc} changes, this
should be neported to the IXpartment of Community ArTaln

County:

Service: PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX .& £0URTHOUSE COMPLEX

BACON

I. Check the bolt that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for th is service:

&:& Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this bolt
is checked, identify the government, authority or organiution providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this bolt is checked,
identify the government. authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorpornted boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorpornted areas, (If this bolt is checked, identify the govemment(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

.
0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this bolt is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

.

0 Other. (If this bolt is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service ann of eRch service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
,..... Oyes liJ no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explnnntion for continuing the Arrangement (i.e., overlnpping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
tnken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchi se taJtes, impnct fees, bonded indebtedness, e tc.·
Local Government or Authority:,

Funding Method:

GENERAL FUND
GENERAL FUND

BACON COUNTY
CITY OF ALMA

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

5. J_ist any

"·

fonn ~l

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servic e:

lent NDmc:

Conlr.lctlng Pmles :

BACON COUNTY

PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX &
COURTHOUSE COMPLEX AGREEMENT

CITY OF ALMA

AGREEMENT

BACON COUNTY & CITY OF ALMA

AGREEMENT

BACON COUNTY & CITY OF ALMA

Effective nnd Ending Ontes:

~-20-99 UNTIL CAN CEL

9-4-90
9-25-95

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolu tio ns, locnl acts of th e
.
. .
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, t:tc,), ana when wllltney take effect?
NO CHANGE

7. Person completing fonn: MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5 214 & 632 - 8072 Date completed: __o_s_-_0_6_-_9_9_ _ _ _ _ __
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? [!]yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT lOA

I

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
PAG

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS
lnstructloru:

Make copies or this ronn and complete one for uch nn-lcr ll!trd on page I, St<:tlon Ill. Use e~a ctly the same service names listed on p
AnsW'CI' each question below. anachlng addition!! pages LS necessnry. If the contact penon for this service (listed at the bon om or the pa&e) che.ngt
should be reported to the Department of Community AITaln.

County:

----~B~A_c_o_N__
c_o_UNTY
___________________

Service:

PUBLIC WORKS

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this be
is checked, identify the govef!lment, authority or organization providin.g the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider: (If this box is checked,
identify the government. authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

OCi One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the govcrnment(s). authority or organization providing the service.)
BACON COUNTY

0

0

r

ALMA
One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service i
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s). authority or organization providing the service.)

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service aren of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
0 yes 00 no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach nn explnnntlon for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication. or reasons that overlapping service nreas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy. attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action thnt will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taltes, impact fees, bonded Indebtedness ,
Local Government or Authority:,

Funding Method:

BACON COUNTY

GENERAL FUND

ALMA

GENERAL FUND

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

5. Ltst any

form~!

Agreement Nl!J'ne:

servtce delivery agreements or Intergovernmental contracts that w11l be used to tmplement the strategy for th1s servi
Con!nlctln& Parties:

EITectlve a.nd Ending Ontes:

N/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances. resolutions, local acts of th
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, ~:tc.), and when will titey take effect?
N/A

7. Person completing form:
MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY ,CLERK & THOMAS C • DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 _& 63 2 -80 72 Date completed: __0_ 8_ -_0_6_-_9_9_______________
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? ~yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact pe~on(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 33A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE

Instructions:

r

Make copies or this ronn and complete one ror uch nnlce luted on pAge 1, SKtlon Ill. Use e~actly the nme service names listed on par
Answer each question below, anachlnc additional pares u nccesstlf)'. 1r the contact penon ror this service (listed It the bon om or the pa,c) changes.
should be reported to the Department or Community AITaln.

QUALIFING RANGE

Service:
County: ----~B~A~CuOuN~---------------------I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

r

IKJ

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If lhis bo~
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)
ALMA

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider: (If this box is checked,
identify the government. authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the govemment(s), authority or organizntion providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the govc:rnmc:nt(s), authority or organizntion providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible mop dellnenting the service uen of ench senlce provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
0 yes [il no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explnnntlon for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24( I)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service nreas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
·

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach nn Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmoteltaxes, franchise taxes, impnct fees, bonded indebted ness, •
Local Government or Authority:

Fundlnc Method:

GENERAL FUND

ALMA

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

NO CHANGE

5. List :my form~! service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contract$ that will be used to implement the strategy for this servic
Azreemcnt Name:

Controctln' Panics:

EITectlvc 1111d Ending Dates:

N/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of tht
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), anci when will titey take effect?

N/A

7. Person completing form: MARY EDNA WREELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 63 2 - 8072 Date completed: __0_8_-_0_6_-_9_9___________
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencie$ when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? {!]yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT fj4A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAG l

Instructions:

r

Makt copies or this Conn and tompltlt one Cor uch unlet ll.sttd on page 1, S~tlon 111. Use exactly the same service ncmes listed on pe
Ans'M'!' uch question below, attach Inc additional pares a.s neccssnry. IC the contact penon Cor this service (listed at the bottom oC the pa,e) chan ge~
should be reponed to the Department oC Community ACTairs.

County:

BACON

----------------------------------

Service:

RECREATION

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

~ Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this bo
is checked, identify the government, authority or organiution providing the service.)

RECREATION BOARD

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.' (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorpornted areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization provid ing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service i1
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map dellnenting the se~lce aren or ench service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organiution that will provide service within each s~rvice area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identi ried7
Dyes ~no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach nn explnnnllon for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service nreas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attnch nn lmplementntlon schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness,
Loccl Government or Authority:

Funding Method:

GENERAL FUND
GENERAL FUND

BACON COUNTY
CITY OF ALMA

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing nnd/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE -

..

ORAL AGREEMENT BEING EUT IN WRITING

5. List any form~! service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servi(
Agreement Name:

Contrnctlng Parties:

ECTectlve 11nd Ending Ontes:

CREATION OF RECREATION COMMISSION

RESOLUTION

3-3-1970

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, J oe:~ ! nets of th
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, t:tc.), and when will titey take effect?

7. Person completing form :

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C •• DEEN, CITY MANAGER

Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072

Date completed: ___o_s_-_0_6_-_9_9___________

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? E9 yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

PAGE 14A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
PAGEl

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS
Instructions:

r.hkt copies or this ronn and compltlt ont ror uch ati'Yict llsttd on p~ge 1, St<:llon lit. Use euctly the same service names listed on page I.
Answer each question below, anaehln& additional pares a.s necessnry. If the contact penon for this service (listed at the bonom or the page) changes, this
should be reported to the Ocplltment of Community AITaln.

TARY LANDFILL & INERT LANDFILL

Service: SANI
County: ----~B~A~C~O~N~---------------------1. Check. the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

[!) Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
.
. .
'd' h
· )
CITY OF ALMA
is checked, identify the gover:'ment, authonty or orgamz.atton provt tn~ t e servtce.

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service. provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

O

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the govcrnment(s), authority or organizntion providing the service.)

O

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organiz.ntion providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the se~lce aren of ench service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organiz.ation that will provide service within each service area.)

2,:-!n developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
]yes Uno
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explnnntlon for continuing the t~rrnngement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.O.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplicntion, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be

taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/mote\ taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.
Loco! Government or Authority:.

BACON COUNTY
CITY OF ALMA

Fundln& Method:

\

GENERAL FUND
USER FEES

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

NO CHANGE

5.r
A,

t any

form~!

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:

••nent NlllTle:

JOINT SANITARY LANDFILL
LANDFILL AGREEMENT

Conlt1lctln' P111les:

BACON COUNTY
CITY OF

ALMA

Effective 11nd Ending DntC$:

JULY 20, 1999
JULY 20, 1999

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, l oc:~l nets of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, t:tc.), and when will titey take effect?

N/A

7. Person completing form: MARY EDNA WHEELER. COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912 -632-52i4 & 632-8072 Date completed:
08-06-99
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? ~yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 13A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
PAG.

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS
ln5trvctloru:

Make copies or this ronn and complttt ont for each nnlct listed on p•gt 1, Se<tlon Ill. Use cxae1ly the same service nomes listed on p:
An5w-er each que5tlon below, anachlng additional pa,es as necessnry. Jr the contact penon for thb service (listed at the boMom or the pe&e) change ·
should be reponed to the Department of Community AITa.ln.

County:

BACON

SOCIAL SERVICES

Service:
---------------------------------I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

[]J Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider.
is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)
BACON COUNTY

r

(If this bo

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorpornted areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundnries, and the county will provide the service it
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service aren or ench service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service t\J'ea.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
0 yes OCJ no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an c:xplnnntlon ror continuing the flrrnngc:mc:nt (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attnch nn lmplc:ment.atlon schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service nnd indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterpri se
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness,
Local Government or Authority:,

Funding Method:

GENERAL FUNDS
GENERAL FUNDS

N COUNTY
CITY OF ALMA

3 000 PER YR OR TRANSPORTATION FOR
NUTRITIONAL PROGRAM

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

PROVIDED COUNTY-WIDE - BUDGET SUPPORT FOR MENTALLY RETARDED CENTER, DEPT. OF FAMILY
& CHILDREN SERV. , NUTRITIONAL CENTER (HEALS ON WHEELS) AND CONCERTED SERVICES·
(COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION, HANDICAPP TRANSPORT & ENERGY ASSISTANCE)

5. List any

fonn~l

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servi<

Agrtemcnt Na.mc:

Contr:lctln& Parties:

Effective 11nd Ending Ontes:

N/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local nets of th
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will ti1ey take effect?

N/A

7. Person completing fonn:
Phone number:

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C · DEEN • CITY MANA<~ER

912-632-5214 & 63 2 - 8072

Date completed:

08- 06-99

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? [X) yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 35A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE :

Instructions:
Make copies or this fonn and compltte ont for uch unlet llsltd on page 1, Section III. Use cuctly the same service names li sted on pe1c
Ans'Nff each question below, attachlnc additional pa&cs as necessnry. If the conuct person ror this service (listed at the bottom of the pa1e) cha.n&cs, ll
should be reponed to the Department or Community AITaln.

County:

BACON
----------------------------------

Service:

SOLID WASTE': .

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provide r. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organiz.atio n providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:ice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

[iJ One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in

unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)
BACON COUNTY CONTRACTS WITH SOUTHLAND WASTE & ALMA CONTRACTS WITH SOUTHLAND. WASTE

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible mop delineating the service aren or ench service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organiz.ation that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes ~no
If these conditions will continue under the strntegy, attach an explnnntlon for continuing the ftrrnngement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be el imi nated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach nn Implementation schedule listing each step or action thot witl be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be fun ded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, et
Local Government or Authority:,
RM~ON

CITY OF ALMA

Fundln& Method:

USER FEES & GEN. FUND
USER FEES & GEN • . FUND

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

- ). List :my

form~!

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to im plement the strategy for this service:

Agreement Name:

Conl.rllctln&.Panics:

EITcctlve 11.nd Endin1: Dntcs:

N/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, ~:tc.), anci when will ti1ey take effect?
N/A

...

7. Person completing form : MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632 - 8072 Date completed : __o_s_-_0_6_-_9_9_ _ _ _ _ __
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? I!] yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 13C

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

PAGEl

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

p~gt 1, Section ttl. Use cuctly the same service nnmcs listed on page I.
A"- <Kh """''"" "'""· ........ ''""""" , .... u ·~"'"'' II"' '"""" """" '" "'' O<NI~ ''""' " ,,, boo~ or"' ,,,,, <hM&"· '"'

JnstNctloM:
Make
copies of th\s form and comphtt ont (or each ltnlcc 1\stcd on
should be reponed to the txpe.rtment of Community AITaln.

TAX. COLLECTIONS

Service:

County: ------~B~A~c_o_N_____________________
1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:
iX Sm ice will be provided couotywide (i.e., inc\ udi ng •II dlies '"d uni nco'J'Or>ted arm) by a single service provider. (I r thisbox
is checked, ideotiry the goV<mment, •uthority or orgoniution providing the service.) 13 <oo 6o . ••-'""' ,.._

~

0

Service will be provided only in the uninco'J'o"ted portion or the county by • single

r~<-

S<rvic~ provider. (![\his box is checked,

identify the government. authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incO'J'O<oled boundories, and the se<'ice will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the govemment(s), authority or organiz.ntion providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county wil\ provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (Ir this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organiz.ntion providing the service.)

0 Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map dellnentlng the se~lce area or each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organiz.ation that will provide service within each se.rvice area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identiried1

0

yes !!] no

nagher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-7()..24(1)) overridin bp nnn tl on for con~ln~lng the llrrnngement (i.e., overl<1pping but
or competition cannot be eliminated).
•
g enefits of the dupllcatton, or reasons th<lt overlapping service areas

I·--- these cond'ataons
.
will continue under the strategy attach an ex 1

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy attach an l
• .
t<lken to eliminate them, the responsible party and th • d
mpl~mentahon
schedule listing each step or action that will be
e agree upon dead! me for completing it.
.
'11 h lp
.
.
se~~ce
;is~~:':{v~~~~~'\setr~ce
nnld indicate ho'; the service will be funded (e.~ .• enterprise
e mote ta,;es, franchase tues i
r b

3. List each government or authority that
funds, user fees, general funds, special
l.ocDI

Government or Authority·
•.

•

F dl M
un nc ethod:

0

• mpnct ees, ondc:d Indebtedness etc
'
·

GENERAL FUND

BACOR COUNTY
CITY OF ALMA

GENERAL FUND

·
·
4. How will the strategy ch ange the prevtous
arrangements for providing and/or funding
this serv'ace Wit. h'an the county?
NO CHANGE

5. Last anyName:
fonn~l
p.treemcnt
·

.

.

service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strat
Contractln,_PIItlcs:

TAX COMMISSIONER

General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when w!l\tiley take

f h'
.
egy or t IS servtce:

Effective a.nd Endlnc DMes:

BACON COUNTY, CITY OF ALMA &

A REEHENT

.

6-13-91 & YRS.
SUBSEQUENT THERETO

ef~~c~r this servace (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the

N/A
'•'

_MARUJ"Y&E"'fD~NA;;~WHEiO]~E~L-E-;R~,~C~O~UN-=.TY~~CLE=:.:RK::,~&~TH;O~MA;S~C~.~·~D:E~E~N~,~C~ITY

7· Person completing fonn:
MANAGER
Date
completed·
08-06-99
Phone number: .#q'-I"'.....z~-~6""'3...
z -:..s~u:...!l-!!4:__2.&___;6~3~2~-~8~0'.!...7!:..2_
8. Is this the person who should be contacted b state a
.
. -----------are consiste.nt with. the service delivery strategy~ BY!~ncOs n:hen evaluating whether proposed local government projects
If not, provtde designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 4A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE

Instructions:
Make copies or this ronn and compltte ont for uch stnlce lbttd on pRge 1, S~tlon liT. Use e.J~actly the same service names listed on pat
Answer each question below. anachlna additional pages a.s neceul\r)'. 1r the contact person ror this service (listed lithe bon om or the page) changes.
s hould be reported to the Dcpamnent or Communlly A ITairs.

TAX ASSESSMENTS
County: ------~BuA~C~O~N~----------------------- Service:
----~~~~~~~~----------------------I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

~ Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the gove~ment, authority or organization providing the service.)

BACON COUNTY

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service. provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their i ncorpor:~ted boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorpornted areas, (If this box is checked, identify the govcrnment(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated bound:~ries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the govcrnment(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0 Other. (If this box is checked, attnch a legible map dellnenting the service aren or ench service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
Dyes fino
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an cxplnnntlon for continuing the 11rrnngemcnt (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service orens
or competition cannot be eliminated).
;

Ir these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach on Implementation schedule listing each step or action th:~t will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel ta,;es, fr:~nchise ta,;es, impnct fees, bonded indebtedness, (
Loco! Government or Authority:,

BACON COUNTY

Funding Method:

GENERAL FUND

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

NO CHANGE

h 5. List nn y formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this servic
Agreement

N~~me•

Contr:lctlng Parties:

ErTectlvc a.nd Ending Dntes:

N/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions,
Gencr:~l Assembly, rate or fee changes, t:tc.), ana when will titey take effect?

N/A

loc:~l

0.

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUTNY CLERK & THOMAS C. JDEEN, CITY MANAGER
08-06-99
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed:

7. Person completing form:

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? []yes Ono
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 4C

nets of the

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

PAGE2

Instructions:
Make copies or this ronn and complrte one for uch tcrvlcr lutrd on page J, s~tlon III. Use exactly the same service no.mrs listed on pege
Answer uch question below, anachlng additional pares I.S necesslll)'. If the contact person ror this service (listed at the bonom of the page) chat~grs, th
should be reponed to the Department of Community AfTaln.

County: ____B~A~CO~N-------------------------

Service:

THEATER/YOUTH INTERVENTION

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

&& Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporaied areas) by a single service provider. (If this bolt
is checked, identify the gove~ment, authority or organiution providing the service.)

r

ALMA

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service. provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided.in
unincorpornted areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government{s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map dellnentlng the .!e~lce aren or CIICh .!ervlce provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that witt provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified7
0 yes (i) no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach nn eJCplnnntlon for continuing the nrrnngement (i.e., overl<1pping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36- 70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
·
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach on Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be fu nded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taJtes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, ell
Loco.! Government or Authority·

ALMA

Funding Method·

GENERAL FUND - ,,HOTEL-MOTEL TAX

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?
NO CHANGE

r 1. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Agreement Name: .

Conlr.lctlng,Pil111cs:

·

EfTrctlvc o.nd Ending Dntes:

N/A

6. What other mechanisms (if any) wilt be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local nets of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, ~:tc.), and when will ti1ey take effect?

________________________________

MARY EDNA WHEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C • . DEEN, CITY MANAGER

7. Person completing form: -==.=--=~---------::...._
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed: ___0:::.;8:::..-_0::.;6:..-..:9:....:9:.....____________

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? ~yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 36A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
PAGE:

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

Jnstrocllons:
Makt toples or th!J tonn end tompltlt ont tor uch tt"lct luttd on p•rt 1, SKIIon Jtt, Use eue1ly the same service names listed on page
AnsWft' cech que1tlon below, anKhln& eddltlone.l pares u ncccsstlt)'. tr the contaC1 penon tor this service (listed at the bonom or the perc) chM,es. tl
should be reported to the Deputment ot Community ArTaln.

County: _ _B_A_c_o_N_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Set"Yice:

TRANSFER STATION 1

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery ft!Tangement for this service:

[j Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorpora~ed areas) by a single service provider. (If this box
is checked, identify the government, authority or organi1.ation providing the service.) SOUTHLAND WASTE

.

.

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

O

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorpornted boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorpornted areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated bound:1ries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), 11uthority or organization providing the service.)

0

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map dellnentlng the se~lce aren or e11ch sei"Yice provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each se.rvice area.)
·

In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication or this service identified?

o yes e no

·

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explnnatlon for continuing the nrrnngemenl (i.e., overlnpping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.O.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits or the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service nrens
or competition cannot be eliminated).
:
I

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, atlnch nn lmplemenlntlon schedule li sting ench step or action thn t will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadli ne for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will hetp to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, frnnchise taxes, impnct fees, bonded indebtedness, et
Loc~l Govcm~Mnt

or Autho:rlty:,

BACON COUNTY

Func!lnc Method:

LANDFILL EQUIP. ACCT

ALMA
,

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing end/or funding this service within the county?

..

NO CHANGE

r

.ist nny
Az~ement

form~!

service delivery agreements or intergovernmentnl contracts thnt will be used to implement the strategy for this service

Name:

LEASE AGREEMENT

Controcllnr.Partles:

CITY OF ALMA, BACON COUNTY
AND SOUTHLAND WASTE SYSTEMS

ErTectl ve and Enc!lnc Dntes:

1-1-97
12.;31-2016

6. Whnt other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, loca l nets of the
Gencrnl Assembly, rate or fee changes, ~:tc.), anci when will ti1ey take effect?

NONE
.. ..

7. Person completing form: MARY EDNA HJIEELER, COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER,.
Phone number. 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed: ___o_s_-_0_6_-_9_9_ _ _ _ __
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evelunting whether proposed locnl government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy? ~yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) end phone number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 38A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS

lnstruclloru:

PAGE ~

Make copies or this ronn and compl~te one ror uch Hnlce listed on page 1, Section Ill. Use exactly the sn.me service nnmes listed on page
Answer each question below, anachlng addition Ill pages as necessnry. 1r the contact penon ror this service (listed at the bonom or the page) changes. tl
should be reponed to the Department or Community AITalrs.
County:

BACON

----~~~-------------------

Service:

WATER SUPPLY & SEWAGE DISPOSAL

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

0

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this bolt
is checked, identify the govel'!lment, authority or organization providing the service.)

0

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser:vice.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas, (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

0

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the coun ty will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

[X) Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the se~lce area or each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)
ALMA

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
0 yes [XI no
If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (t.e., over appmg but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the dupl ication, or reasons that overlapping service areas
or competition cannot be eliminated).
If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.
3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteVmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, et•

Local Government or Authority:

Funding

Method:

USER FEES

ALMA

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

NO CHANGE

~-.5.

List any form~! service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this service:
Effective o.nd Ending Dntes:
.greement Nnme·
Controctin' P111ies·

NA

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for thts serv1ce (e.g., ordtnances, resoluttons, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, ~:tc.), and when willtitey take effect?

NA

COUNTY CLERK & THOMAS C. DEEN, CITY MANAGER
7. Person completing form: MARY EDNA L~ELER,
nD.L
Phone number: 912-632-5214 & 632-8072 Date completed: _ ___::0_8_-_0_6_-_9_9_______
8. Is this the person who should be contacted by st~eagencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects
are consistent with the service delivery strategy?
yes 0 no
If not, provide designated contact person(s) and ph n number(s) below:

ATTACHMENT 'J7A

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

PAGE3

SUMMARY OF LAND USE AGREEMENTS
Instructions:
hnt an changes to the answers provided will require updating of the
Answer uch question below, anachinc additional pages a.s ~ecettaryd ~~~~~~ or thi~ page) changes, this should be reported to the Dep:utment or
service delivery strategy. tr the contact penon ror this serv ce ISle o
.

Communit~y~A~rr:~~n~.~-------------------------------------------------------------------------

1----------

County:
BACON
1 ·
1. What incompatibilities or conflicts between the land use plans of local governments were identified in the process of deve opmg
the service delivery strategy?

LAND USE ORDINANCES OTHER THAN

IDENTIFICATION

BACON COUNTY DOES NOT BAVE ANY
THEREFORE NO CONFLICTS WERE RECOGNIZED.
OF WET LANDS AND FLOOD PLAIN AREAS.

2. Check the boxes indicating how these incompatibilities or conflicts were addressed:
0 amendments to existing comprehensive plans
, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---,
0 adoption of a joint comprehensive plan
Nott: If the necessary plan amendments, regulations, ordinancu,
£a other measures (amend zoning ordinances,
tic. have not yet bttnformally adopted, Indicate when each of the
affected local governments will adopt them.
add environmental regulations, etc.)
If "other measures" was checked, describe these measures:
BACON COUNTY COMMISSION IS SUPPORTED AND ENCOURAGED BY THE ALRA-BACON COUNTY
PLANNING COMMISSION AND CITY OF ALMA TO ADOPT LAND USE (ZONING) ORDINANCES.
AT THIS TIME NO DATE HAS BEEN IDENTIFIED FOR IMPLEMENTING THE PROJECT.

3. Summarize the process that will be used to resolve disputes when a county disagrees with the proposed land use classification(s) for
areas to be annexed into a city. If the conflict resolution process will vary for different cities in the county, summarize each process.

-

(SEE DISPUTE RESOLUTION -

PAGE -, ATTACHMENT -)

4. What policies, procedures and/or processes have been established by local governments (and water and sewer authorities) to
ensure that new extraterritorial water an.d sewer service will be consistent with all applicable land use plans and ordinances?
BACON COUNTY DOES NOT PROVIDE ANY WATER AND/OR SEWER SERVICES. NEITHER DOES
BACON COUNTY HAVE LAND USE MANAGEMENT, OTHER THAN WET LANDS AND FLOOD PLAIN
AREAS, OR ZONING ORDINANCES. THE CITY OF ALMA IS THE ONLY INCORPORATED MUNICIPALITY
WITHIN BACON COUN~. l THE CITY OF ALMA DOES PROVIDE WITHIN ITS JURISDICTIONAL BOUNDRIES
WATER/ SKWER SERVICES AND LAND USE MANAGEMENT THROUGH ZONING ORDINANCES.
~

~ ~1 ()·~·

(.,. ,_

f~

\)J'l\
5. Person completing fonn: __TB.....,OMA~a.ws~c:..:.·---!<D~E!,!,E!,!,N!..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Phone number:

912-632-8072

Date completed: _ _..::9~-..:.7_-..::.9..::.9_ _ _ _ _ __

6. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with land use plans of applicable jurisdictions? fi yes 0 no

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

PAGE 39

~_,/'J<.
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

l{{i~ -Th-10-;s1-;'_a_:~-~ -ns-u~-t.-a-ta-r-ni-n-im_u_m_,_be_s_i&-n-ed-by_an_a_u_<hC_on-:_R_T_~I-,:-~-~-.~-a-:-:-:-~-,~-e-ro_l _o_w-in_&_&o_v_e_m_m_en_t.s_:_l_)

4

2-)-th_e_cit-yse-rvi-n-:-:-G-th-~---4

t-he -co-u-nt_y_;

••••

county seat; 3) all cities havin& 1990 populations or over 9,000 residin&: within the county; and 4) no less thiUI j O% or all other cities with a 1990
population or between 500 and 9,000 residin& within the county. Cities with 1990 populations below 500 Md authorities providing services under
the strate&;y are not required to sign this ronn, but ere encouraged to do so. Attach additional copies of this pa&e as necessary.

BACON

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY FOR

COUNTY

We, the undersigned authorized representatives of the jurisdictions listed below, certify that:

I.

2.
3.
4.

5.

We have executed agreements for implementation of our service delivery strategy and the attached forms provide an
accurate depiction of our agreed upon strategy (O.C.G.A. 36-70-21 );
Our service delivery strategy promotes the delivery of local government services in the most efficient, effecti ve, and
responsive manner (O.C.G.A. 36-70-24 (1));
Our service delivery strategy provides that water or sewer fees charged to customers located outside the geographic
boundaries of a service provider are reasonable and are not arbitrarily higher than the fees charged to customers
located within the geographic boundaries of the service provider (O.C.G.A. 36-70-24 (2));
Our service delivery strategy ensures that the cost of any services the county government provides (including those
jointly funded by the county and one or more municipalities) primarily for the benefit of the uni ncorporated area of
the county are borne by th~ unincorporated area residents, individuals, and property owners who receive such
service (O.C.G.A. 36-70-24 (3)); and
The process(es) for resolving land use disputes arising over annexation were established by the July I, 1998 deadline
(O.C . G.A. 36-70-24(4)).

SIGNATURE:

NAME:
(Please print or type)

-p~~..~

17-

TITLE:

DATE:

JURISDICTION:

RUSSELL TANNER

CHAIRMAN

BACON COUNTY

9-7-99

ROGER BOATIUI:GHT

MAYOR

CITY OF ALMA

9-7 - 99

I'

ll~

'

I•
I•
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